Piano and string quartet
quintette instrumental
Morton Feldman (1926-1987)

Date: 1985
Note: Date de composition : 1985
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Editions of this work
enregistrements (1)

→ Piano and string quartet
Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 09 min 33 s)
Note: Détail du personnel
New York, Ny 10019 : prod. Elektra entertainment, P 1993
Note sur l’enregistrement : Marin County. - us. - Skywalker Sound. - 19911100
Compositeur: Morton Feldman (1926-1987)
Piano: Aki Takahashi
Ensemble de cordes: The Kronos quartet
Producteur de phonogrammes: Elektra
Distributeur: Warner music France
Editeur commercial: WEA Europe
Link: catalogue
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Sources and references
Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb13964482m
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